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In Our 87th Year
Selected M A Best All Round Nentucky r,ommunity Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 21, 1966
.•
100 Per Copy
Split In Republican Ranks
To Be Spotlighted In Meet
By DREW VON BERGEN
United Pres International
FRANICFORT, /Cy r — The
ever-present ideological slit with-
al the Republican party wet beknow that lightning bugs mothered moth this weekend
In scientific experimental 
when the Keneucky Yount Re-
MIMEO,
They are. Fireflies or lightrtng
bugs are a vulasanie source of Luci-
forth and the enzyme Luchenne
These two cher:Mats are used in
medbal research with the- aim of
diagnoang and curing human all-
The Sigma Chemical Oompany of
ta or Louts, is orse of the chief
r sources of supply for these two
chemical". They figure that .five
million Ighttung bugs will be
needed thti year for research ptc-
p. 'sea
If you are interested in catching
Illettning bugs for ray write to
U% at Sign e Firefly Scientist
Club. 3600 DeKalb, St Louis. MA)
—
Crime 4.mug on the LIP It roar
by six per cen• for the flint quar-
ter of 1986 over 1966 Nationsaltr,
fanner rape wee up 14 Per tent,
aggesented tumult up 9 per cent,
anti murder up 4 per oent
Robbery Set up 4 per oent.
larceny $60 and over a as up 11
per cent and auto theft or. 5 per
cent.
In attics of 10,000 to 25,000 the
crane index was up 10 per cent
with murder up 19 per cent. tor-
ah* rape up 44 per cent, robbery
up per cent, aggravated west*
up 38 per cent, burglary up 4 pet
cent, larceny of MO and twee Ift
per cent and auto theft up la
cent
Over COM automobiles were stolen
in New York for the fire% three
months of this year Chinas had
over 1,000 stolen.
334 eases of feeble rape were re-
ported in the city of Las Angeles
for the three months period Jan-
uary , Februery. March of thts
year
With crime on the increase one
can we that rulings by the Sup-
reme Court sleet make it easy on
crnracials, are greeted tmemdtuse
inetcally be the FBI and ether
polwe agencies.
Two squirrels newly killed yeetter-
tho on Main Street One by the
adage and the other on further
down bisOn Street toward town.
It Is add. but where man Ems,
hardly anytrang eLse can survive
If there le • lake or stresun he
either fills it up or fouls It
He lays down erne expanse, of
N concrete and 'she! to make it
imposibie for other animals to
'o
Onoritinined On Page 'Three)
pubbotns meet at Port Metichell to
select a new state ohairman
An Owensboro hnovewife and
ardent conservative Mrs Joan Ba-
rney. K Orring to black the pre-
text state ksaders and defeat a
36-year-old Lexington certif led
int& itconuntant, David A Sugg.
The bitterly contedted battle has
nattortal overtones
Sus °petty acrunes the Ramey
camp of having the support, both
finanoteny arid spiritually, of the
"syndicate," the conserative group
current* controlling the Young
Republican riationat organnation.
Sure geld the syniicate has
see a full-time limiter here from
Virginia to wart for Mrs. Ramey.
"As a Kentuckian, I relent this."
he said. affIrming oantentions that
outride influence ma being
brourht to bear on the Kentucky
race
The ideological silt within the
rational Young Republicans has
been evident for several years.
It hit Es wider =min oast
before the Ciolc99,re..... nomination
in 1964 and ins the defeat he
been the subje* of considerable
dlecusion
New Jersey hers been hit the
hardest by the split on a Are-
elde baste, with the "Hot ta."
a tar-nett group dud dletributea
magenitic songs, mnong other
things, linessine the are of other
00P groups in the ratan
Mrs. Rerney, • staunch Gold-
water backer in 1991, admita to
having attended some Jaen Birch
y nueltnes in the.psen but
sees the let teitnecr,ffIraten
ranee uon
Sus. an unsuoceedul candidate
for Payette Count/ commarlaber
bet your. hes the support of sev-
eral strong leaders in the state-
wide group
Among these are state Reps
Don Ball, R-Lexagton. arid Ken-
neth Harper. R-South Fort Mk-
°heel. incumbent Young GOP state
clestrman Wiliam Dolan of Lona-
vale and Jefferson County chair-
men Robert Vann
Not only the caracticistes al!: be
limn spasm newpoints anton
the pasty.




ta toom Poe aneesnut
Kentucky Weather Forecast
by United Rea Internatienal
Clear to partly oloudy and tvami
today through Wedneals. High
today 84 met to 90 west Low to-
night 54 eaat to 84 west
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 3588;
below dern 301.6.
Bartley lake • 358$. no change:
below clan 302.6. down 02.
Sunrise 4 31, tuned 7.19.
Moon out. 10:32 pm.
wilt be M Gene Snyder, GOP no-
minee for Congress in the 4th
Ditanct and an avowed confer-
vative
But the next night the inein
'pester win be US Sen John
Sherman Closer. R-Ky, , a liberal.
The two-day seencin will be held
Precis and Ellatuseloy at the Dinn-
een% Motor Inn an Dixie High-




Mr and Mrs &hard L Turner
lost their treater tonne and nearty
al of les contents by fire Sunoae
morning about ten o'clock
A large stied in back of the
Ostler had °aught on fire from
unknown origin and they were m-
atte to control the shed fire The
flames sprawl to the nearby trail-
er consuming the mobile home and
Is canteens
The treotor was sawed from the
burning shed, bt.t two or three
pieces of homing enutprnent be-
kriging to Mr and Mrs Stanley
Turner were loa in the flames
The mottle home was parked in
the yard of Mr Turner's parents,
Mr. and btra. Stank, Turner, at
their Ism home located east of
Aimo. A few clothes and some
thee were awed.
Mrs. Edwerd L. Thaler, the for-
mer Reath Overbey, daughter at
Mr. and Me. Rue Overbey, and
her baby ion, Ruben Alen. age
two months, are with her parents
temporarily until arrangements
can be made. Mrs Turner was
very wet Mat. ea of the baby's
dlothae, bedir etc , were burn-
ed swept for some diaper*.
Edward L. Turner and hie other
eon Nen, age nine, are gang
buck and forth from the Overtay
house to tas smuts home for
the present. Ricky lost all of ha
clothes tnducling his ram and
Edward had on his house *toes




Mre Martha LaVerne Langston
Of Peducialh, hilf-aster of Peyton
Nance of Beget. died Sunday at
tannin Haelltal, Paducah She
was the wife of John R. Langston
arid was a ratty e it Calloway
County
Funeral services are being held
today at two pin at the Full
Gospel Tabernacle Church. Padu-
min with Rev John Wbetatone
offtalattng Buriel will be in
Maplelawn Cemetery,
CIRCLE TO MEET
The Annie Artratrong Circle a
the Hazel Bennet WM33 well meet
at the home of Mrs B R Win-
chester Itoursdeo. June 23 at
seven p.m Mrs Kathryn Lang-
ton will be in theme of the pro-
ED WYNN DEAD OF CANCER — Ed Wynn. king of America's comedians for 50 years who became a dra-
matic actor at age 70, died in his sleep of oancer in Beverly Hills, Calif He would have been 80 Nov. 9. He is
shown with his son Oefti, actor Keenan Wynn, and (right) in 1965.
Mayfield Accident
Involves Local People
The folowing amount of a traf-
fic accident in Mayfield appeared
in the Monday issue of the Med-
field Memenger : •
Pour persona received minor in-
Junes in a three car colt-eon on
Went Broadway about 2:35 p.m.
SmUlaY
Annette DC•1121. Murray, and W.
K. Habbs, Fancy Farm. reseed
injuries of the night aide and
back and outs on the head Stile
passengens in an auto driven by
Mary Thanes Hobbs.
Lori Purcell, a pamenger in oar
of the other sea, tad three
teeth knocked out as the result
of the accident In juries to Jerry
Pitmen, also a peatenger, were
not deserebed
Autcts driven by Sol B Belote,
820 Brookhaven and Rebecca Jean
Murdeck, Lyn' Grove, Route 1,
and the Hobbs auto collided at
the interseoticti of West Broad-
way end Ph Streets, the potin
report amid.
Belote IMO stepped at a stiap
light on West Brcadway, when
he was struck from behind by
Murdock, the pcilioe report meet
The Hobbs auto then collided with




Mrs Hugh "Doc" Wallace of
South lath Streiet is a patient at
the Wn P Hawn Hospital,
931 Cootie Street, Room 414, Mem-
phis, Tame, where tie will pro-
bably undergo helot surgery the
bat of this week
Mrs Wallace the former Ruth
Regina, dbughter of Mr and /Ara
Reaten ROAM entered the Mem-
• hoeptial on Tilden after hav-
ing been hagatiallead at the Mur-
ree; -Calloway County Hospital for
the paid threw weeks
Her son, Jerry Wane° and Mrs.




Mrs Reba Miller be the
speaker at the meeting of the
Murray-Oalloway °aunty Retired
Tmchers Aninciation to be held
Monday, June 37, at 1:30 p.m at
the Public Library at 7th and
Main Street.
The speaker wni Mecum the
Elementary sod Secondary Eklu-
catian Act al the Federal Gov-
ernment, Titles I arid II. Mrs.
Maher just retired from working
on this special pruject for the
Cahowee County Bout of Edu-
cate:in
Mrs Mlber hes been active in
the teaching field having taught
at Tilghman High School. Pa,du-
ash before teaching at Cranoway
Munn, High School until her re-
tirement in 1966 She then was
empkn nil az a laelal water for
the Band of &tut:anon working
on the tpecial fa:keret projecta for
the c runty
The Mw-ray 1,10Mall redden with
her hustand. R UMelee on
North 17th Street. They have two
atatkiren, Mrs Russel Phelps of
OovIngton. Tenn., and Dr Robert
B Mtiler. medicine physicians at
Paducah
Mrs Miner isternys took ail ac-
re interest in each of her chil-
dren whele ahe was teaching to
the neithenstics department of
the school She was mho the
coach it the debate town at
Tilghman and M Calicerien before
her reorrernerg.
AB retered teachers are cord-
ate invited to attend. Oathe will
be served Plans sell be made for
the booths at the Counte Fair by
the abcciation for the Senior
Ottisers
on Sunday Her husband is with 
her at the WOW
County Clerks Refuse
Stand On Constitution
OWEINEKNORO. Ky 8 — The
Kentucky County Cbarts Aaa3Cl•-
Lion today refused to take • stand
on the proposed new atate con-
stitution
11 was believed earlier that the
oierta would peas a resolution op-
poser the new Senn However,
they passed a resolution datang
the earmiat Ion did not wish to
dictate too the voters cd Kentucky
Carter, Secretary of Mete Thei-
r= Stovall spoke to the seisocen
non She is an wowed opponent
of the new charter but did not
diens it in her address
Meeting Planned By
Oak Grove Baptists
A meeting wall be heed at the
Oak Grove Benne Church be-
ginning cm June 36 and continu-
ing through July 3 Services will
be hed at 2:30 pen. and 8.00 p.m.
alliCh day
Bro. John T Hardy aft the New
Hope Baptist Churah of Benton.
will be the evangebet and Ed
Morton all lead the ringing
Oak Grove is located two miles
southwent of Crosland.
Res If C. Kim, melba of the
church and the congregation ex-





Two Murmyern were fined to
Maytaild Police Court over the
weekend aroording to • mtory in
the Marshy tissue of the Mayfield
Messenger
They were as follows: Terry
Yager Murray, $5 find C011ts for
running a atop sign. and Judy
Pitts, 504 Vine. Murray, $5 and
oasts (Cr an improper left turn.
Construction Will
Begin On Boat Dock
Cionetruction all begin within
10 clays an • mean boat. dock at
the new Lake Harkley State Park,
the &ate Finance Department
said today.
The do= will be built by Inrin
strict Conetruotton Clo , Hopk-
intiville The firm's $29.500 bid was
the lowest and best of four bids






A two oar sok:lent occurred
Hinds at 02 pm on Industral
Road, scorning to Patrolmen
Martin We and Dsie apse of
the Murray Police Department
who intenteanal the ocillision
Oars irreceved were • 1964 Ply-
mouth two door hardtop owned by
Mrs Colle Morris of Murray
Route Three and driven by Tho-
mas J Mures of Murmy Route
Three, arid a 1960 Farr two door
driven by Thomas MoOoliston of
Murray Route Six
Police said the two cam were
meeting on the street when the
Pterniouth crowed over into the
lane of traffic of the Ford strik-
ing it in the left toe The Pty-
mouth was ming north and the
Ford was gong south, both on
Industrial Road, according to the
police
The police issued citations to
one person for speeding. one per-
son far transporting intoxicating
beverages, and to one person for
Seeding, according to Bch Mc-






Mrs. WtIle M. Decker. member
of the Ptret Christian Church and
former resident of Nturnio. is re-
oupenging (ran eye surgery at
her home in Carmel Halt Detroit,
Mtctimin.
Eightyolot year Mns Decker was
confined 17I Jennings Hospital for
a week after the removal of a
cataract She received many get-
well wishes from the Wear-Helm
Bible obis, church members, and
noel friends in Murray She hopes
to answer men and thank all for
their prayers mind good wither.
Coldwater Methodists
Planning A Revival
A revival well be heid at the
Oildwater Methotlelt Church June
36 thoreedi July 1. Services will
be heki at 7:30 each night.
The Evangelist wil be Rev. Paul
Jones of Brecifterd, Tennessee. Rev.













Donatouns are being received by
the wen% and rermenta of the
Kirksey community to pay for the
damage caused by the vandattern
at the Kiitsey Elementary School
on bet Thunsday night
The money ei being taken to
Paul D Jonea treasurer of the
Reasey Beseball Club, to pay for
the vencbw breakage of about
$150
A spokesman for the cat mid
the =nage well be paid by do-
=Mons and no money will be
taken tram the basetall treasury
W at all pante*
The Club is the sponeor for the
LISle Leatue, Pony League. and
Part Issue =setae penes play-
ed on the sohool greetds each
Monday, Tuestley, Thursdey, and
Friday nights Pertnemilon for use
of the grounds was Obtained by
the Ottat when the orgaruzation
was farmed lust year Both the
°ours Board of Munition and
the Serm Board of Etkaation gave
their permission to the Koksey
dub
Shotgun Tee-off
Set At Oaks Club
The ehottrun tee-off at nine
Wedowee wth SRA the lather
thy golf at ti a Orin Country
Club DMus 1411 and &fable Rat-
ers are the hostesses fix' the day.
Patents are as foliose
No I — Masa Read, Carolyn
Lane, &tureens, Welker, and She-
lia Dromn.
No 1 — Laura Porker, Eerie
Caldwell, Margaret Morgan, Shir-
ley Wade.
No. 3 — Thane ninnies, Sharon
Welk. and Cheriene Does
No. 4 — Mary Alice Smith Vir-
ginia Jones, Bobbie Buchanan. and
Doris Rase.
No. 5 — &kith Ciardson, June
Roberto Peggy Blifiretton. and
Beverly Wyatt.
No 6 — Marie Weaver, Mable
Rogers, Sadie Ssaittalie• end Nor-
ma floats.
No 7 — Sue Morris, Manteret
Tidwell, and Nelle Tacker
No 8 - - Hilda Jackson, Sue
Steele, and Anna Mae Owens
No. 9 -- Mayne (x*. Jerry
Anson, and Ann Ode
Thome not signed up may be
peered at the tee on Wednesday
morning.
Murray Hospital
Census — Adults 61
Census — Nursery 2
A4mimiliss. Jane 19, HIM
Mrs. Flare Petty, 210 Walnut,
Muerte,: Mr. Therm K. Hale.
Route 1, Murray: Mr. Robert
Kirias, 530 8 6th, Murray: Mrs.
Lob Westerfield, 630 W. Main.
Murray; Mr R C Ward, Route
1. Lynette. Mrs Clover Jones,
Route 1, Akno Mrs Elisabeth Col-
lins. Route I, Hardin. Mies Dons
Balentirse, Route 2, Golden Pond;
Mr Griffin Lane, Route 3. Mur-
ray: Mr. tarry Sintothers, Hunt-
ington, Tenn.; Mrs Bonnie Stri.s.
Route 5, Benton; Miss Kristy Ha-
fer, 10192 Dorothy, St. Louis, Mo
Dimaismale June 19. 1944
Mrs Beath Miler. 505 Poplar,
Murray; Mir Eva Wittford, Route
6. Murray; Mr. G. Etanniond Col-
eon, Route 3, Murray; Mr. U. L.
Woods, 1635 Miner, Murray: Mr.
Clarence WHItains, Route 1, Dex-
ter: Mrs. Hilda Duncan, Route 3,
Murray; Mrs. (onion Greenup.
Model, Term: Mitt Ina B. Nes-
beet, Ropte 3, Hamel: Mrs. Hiawa-
tha C36well, Ronte 2. Hazen Mrs.
Linde Thornton, Rouge 5, Murray.
WORK in BEGIN
FRANKFORT, Ky CUPP — Con-
struction will begin within 10 days
on a main boat dock at the new
lake Beatley State Part, the state
Mame Department maid Mon-
day The dock will cost some
$29,000,
No Meetings Set At Present
Time For Company And Union
The doors it the Tappan (kin-
pans' closed kat neght at nednight
as approximately 700 members of
Local 1066 UAW 010-APL went
on strike at the plant when negot-
iations failed to Mad to an agree-
ment, been management it the
company end the labor orgeruzia-
Lion.
The cageract under Mitch the
union tad been opensang expired
hat night and a picket line was
set up today.
Robert Moyer, General Manager
of the plara when contacted this
morning add that a Federal Me-
ehan:1r hod been in Murray since
lest Thursday and will call what
ever nature meetings are called
I He mad that the main dtffer-
ewes at optnion concened certain
changes in the contract winds
were proposed by the company in
the arms of ruitithaton, seniority,
treaders, overtime and production
standards
Mr &toyer mid that the bar-'
gaining oarnmatee of the union
gimlet not consider the pepsins
as sat forth by the comniaret.
71/11/0  Kessenseti, rapreasnia-
nye of the unton ain thorny Et-
ter noun today flat the union
Mends ready to meet with the
company at any time for negotia-
tions
Mr Kavanaugh mid that the true
principal areas ot difference Vs
in the biddLrg of jobs, in etnieliet
ary moves, in seniority. production
standards, and in the grievance
pnooedure.
He said that the union was re-
line lo accept mast of the allit
coreariat with some minor thanes.
They also were asking for sets
economic mine, he and such as
wage adjustments, vacation, etc.
The company proposal practi-
cally nullifies the union proposal,
he continued
Kavanaugh said thet a meeting
hag been called of all comps,
employees for 9 00 a.m. tomtits,
at the fairgrounds
This is the first work intensive
it, in some time at the commute
since a caste strike several years
ago. The contract which juat s-
pired wee signed well 'bead of
the eapinttion date of the loaner
contract and presented a bright
economic picture a& the leine.
Rumor, over the past severs:
days have indicated that former
plant manager Robert Wyman eau
in Murray as well as Dick Tap-
pan Both of these runiore are an-
Marine Jets Collide Over
City, However 014 Two Die
By ettMFTI. c %MELD
United Prom Iniernatkinal
HAMPTON. Va yr' P'Illbeen
homes lay in mins and 100 more
bare part/al damages today as a
rest* of the creel of two Markle
jets, but amusingly only two per-
cone were killed
A 30-yeerenct mother and her
19-inorith son were killed in the
smog Mune house inreally strut*
by one plummeting jet Forty-one
ether persona were injured, 12
badly enough to be nenitaaried.
But at 10 20 ant EDT, more
than 14 hours after the meth.
Hampton police chief Lloyd H.
Nickelson announced'
"Reacue workers have gone tic-
omit the wreckage thorougbly
with a fine tooth comb, and it
a Merle more pentee were not
tiBed "
The jets, A6 intruder attack
piers like those being need in
Viet Nam. mended high at dusk
Monday The two-man crews of
both pbines baled out success-
fiat, a.nei one of the planes tel
harmleardy into Chenapeake Hwy.
But the other fell howling end
roaring into the Inntroe Beach
restdential arid retort area, virt-
ual?), dennolehing four Uccle; of
frame single and duplex hornet
The jet ctipped the tscp of a
tree, skanrned into the slide of
the home where Mrs Mary Gal-
lant and :in Donald were killed
outright. The fuaelage buried it-
self in the street while the wings
and pis tonics fen into other
houses, betting firm that com-
pletely razed 10 hours and vie-
talky detroyerd five more.
Atelebant fire chief T CI Mac-
ke* of Langley Air Pone Base
maid the towage of the plane,
trameling dawnwarrl itt a 46-degree
angle at an estienated 500 miles
per hour. buried Remelt 15 feet un-
der the airfare of the residentail
street
'Sot Om Mervin Phillips of
the US Nava/ Air Station In
Norfolk raid at midmnrning that
workers tad collected "most" of
the wreckage winch was strewn
over an area elmort a mile wide. the 0aBoway pod next Senarday
One of the airmen was tithed at nine am.
111011...
Ms mid may be covered by drink
"We're having to fight smell
fires instead of looking for bodies!
Hopkins' and
The pkeruneting aircraft rtg.
tured a me main in addition tO
destroying 13 homes and muting
clenswe to 10 more Seven auto-





et* of the water of
Bey by a moat nand
whale hie burning
nonted neuny
The meeting plane. ripping thr-
meth tom blocks of the Bunke*
Beach matemad and nowt area.
at off nrim trut repeanif re%
searthers nonce for nitoirligli
ignited, delaying and
which Pre Marshal Pm=
The Seim Team from the Cal-
loway County Country Club won
over • strong Penwell lelanl with
the score of 157 to 163 In a meet
held at the Callovney pool on Sat-
urday manning
Nineteen first place whiners were
hewn the Clailloway Club They al-
so lied sixteen seconds and four-
teen thirds.
Individual thildren winning first
place ribbons were as follows.
Monde Otteland, two: Nancy
Hart, two: Robbie Hibbard. one;
Don Hunter. two: David Reiter.
three; Donna Keller. two. Mike
Keller, two: Tommy Keller, three:
Andy Leton, two; Chris Miller.
one: Gene Parker, one; Michele
1SW/tart:bon one: Teriony Shown
two; Meet Thurnan, one
The comb for the Mammy team
Ii Mike Elparta.
Calloway wilt meet the Oaks
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Quotes From The ews
By Earl Lb rases LA alitsiATIO1MaL
UN/TBIL) NATIOXS, N.Y. - Secretary General Thant,areasing the urgent need for settlement of the war al VietMani:
"The more we wait the worse will be the world situation. . . the war in Viet Nam is one of the must barbarous Warsin history."
WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary Robert 8. McNamara,commeutang on the security interests the United States has hipreventing domination of Europe by a hostile power:
-It IS a furirlamenial interest of the United States, far sur-passing any matter of treaty arrangements, that Europeshould remain free and secure. The United States will under411circuMatancr-i help to protect that security and that free-*um."
ATLANTA - Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., warning that'int rights progress could be seriously endangered by blackgaclun movements:
' "Black supremacy would be equally as evil as white supre-*Lacy."
playoff in three tries for the U.8. Open golf championship:pia.yoff 1 ntnree tries for toe U.S. Open golf championetnp:"It's getting to be a damn habit."
I A Bible Thought For Today
Take heed that ye do net year alms before men to beseen of them: otherwise ye knee no reward of your Fatherwhich la in heaven. --Matthew 5:1.
• It * Important that our Christian devotion be renderedSot only to Clod but also for (3od. If we us Christian deeds anddevotion as A technique to unprsa our fellowmen then we havealready received our reward from these actions.
TIIII Years Ago loday
THE LEDGER is TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY •
katst#11(e
The Almanac
by United Press Inimiational
Today is Tue.,day, J UDC 21, the
173ed cis.) .11 :s166 with 193 to MI-
The moon is between its new
phase and Una quarter
The manang MOS Ma Venue
and Elegurn.
The evening war le MerharY,
The First Loeb of is Urited
States, DAr:.htt MAMIE:WM was
born on him thy Oa 1181.
On this clay In besitaer
In 1786, the U.S. ClonetetUillim
we Ingo afloat as the legesiegare
at New Nampdare aggelled A, the
ninth rah to cb ea.
ba 1946. the ibuggie for C
sea Wand in the amiltawast MICR-
fir came to an end as the Jap-
anese forces surrendered to the
Amerman acearand.
In 19811, Oknerni Beathia Or-
dinal Montan was elected poratff
and dime the name Pape Paul
VI.
In 1965. Pregnant Johnson
signed a $47 hillon income tax
cut MIL
A Calloway Comfy Civil Defense Organisation was .et upIn a imsetmg called by Judge Way lon Rayburn last Saturdayit two p.m. The purpose of that group is to organize the ctnin-ty to render aid and assistance In case of aerial attack, flood,Or other major disaster
The Kirksey Recreational Youth Center will be under theleadership of the Wadesboro Homemakers Club on Fridaynight at eight p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Cleaver, Jr of Almo Route One are theparents of a son born at She Murray Hospital.






CAIN & TAYLOR'S .'TEM INLIMILE THAT MADE THIS COILVER FAMOL a" •
Mt BEA TB UWE CAR BARGAIN LENT=
MAIN at et& illTRZET Phan, 753-6813 •
WALLIS DRUG I
Phone 753-1212
Ste Have It -Vie Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
PRES( RI rnoris A sPECIALTY
0••••••••
LIN
JACK MARSHALL'S TAKE HOME
1*50401 wtee
KettlieW fried ekiektiA.464 awatiloL
12th & SY( AMOlit. ill REAP, KY.
010.1
PHONE 753-7101






• Carry Out Orders
• Complete Dinners
Chicken - Fish - Shrimp and
Steak Boxes
A thought for the dr - Artier-
lean clergyman Thealare Parker
mid -11an -hewer fella so low that
he can we nothing higher Man
hIrraelf."
Castles in Spain
Are Available — If
Sty G. ANDRE DEL AMO
Vaasa Press latersalisaal
MADRID Hunckredsof
Spanish castles are immediately
available to bargain hunters if they
are willing to restore them to their
original state
Some of His wales can be ac-
quired for a song in rearm for a
promise of general improyerneata
This may entail anythmg tram
reputing a °tumbling dungeon to
strengthening beat1ementa which
once watheuxid the attacks of
plundering armies.
There is one male ln, Avila ero-
'Ince read" to go tree to anyone
who min put in • teleptiche en-
at the nearby Mame of
Vlbavidoek
However, the cost of matalling
the eachange has not been dis-
closed. Perhaps that s why the
castle IS mall &violable
Prospave buyers should not
confuse Spartsti caatles with caet-
lee in other parts of Europe.
pfbaunit estimated 2.532 'mattes
are unumal in that practically al
were tased exclusively for fightang.
The wide variety of architecture,
:angling frail Roman to Metwidi
style. served srE In keeping out
thousands of unwanted visitors.
The mospectew buyer should be
wady to law the mmmie awid
through arrow slots or embrasures.
Most of the castles were &band-
lined in the late 15th century.
Government Steps In
Until 196, elan the Spanish
Government brought all fortresses
under sate protection. villagers has
been alining off battlements and
other parte of abandoned castles In
we the done for building any-
thing trots thiciton houses to wads.
But not' things are different and
the castles even have an unof-
ficial group which watanes over
them.
-The Spaniels Ansccation of Pri-
encb of Clasties," argameed 13 years
ago. haw catehiguss the reaturtie-
old structures and runs bus tows
throughout Use country to vise
some of the snore cartganding
ampies.
ox-
"We are not real agate agents,-
said Secretary-Oeneral Arturo
OrtaL "But we &kind be glad to
help anyone who is serious about
undertaking the necessary =grove-
ments to fined their melte in
GUILD SALEM
THACKER. W Vs. iPt - Six-
year-old Sandra South, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mra. Frank Smith
of Pladda Ry.. wee featar Miter-
ed &maw_ In a two-ear collitson
in Wage Cletway noir here. The
dab Meg a panderer in a car
driven by her fe.ther.
KILLED BY TRAIN
PORT WAYNE, Ind - Job
Sougezit. 50, of Brookside. Ky.,
was fatally injured when struck by
a Hoak& and Western Railroad
freight train here esrt Sanday.
Sar,:ent died Atortly after the ac-
i c-teient at a iced hospital. •
"SHE'LL BEAT THE QUEEN" -With new boiler' ant a rebuilt bow, the Berle ofLouisville. right, will beat Circienati's Delta Queen by a next year, predicts the
Belle's pi Capt. Paul Underwood. His paddIewheeler lost him third of leer match races
to the Queen at Louirmile June 11. Backers of the Belle are trying to raise *10,000 to get
die old river steamboat rejuvenated. This year's race- start shown-win pospooed from
Derby Week betas's of hàgh. water is ths Ohio River,
THE TITAN III-C 'same et Cape Kennedy to thrust seven Initial Ottlantir Com/nowt:au nSatellites and one gravity gradient satellite I •Itetehes, upper) tato orbit Is Illustrated InThe glint rocket begins Its climb (left!. an artist's eon. .'pt I rrilritnei •Arn' s ii se (The r -tag away as stags two bestial Ignition. and Irtgtrtu the Trawlers streaks Into Ohba alter
leaving the spent stags two.
TUESDAY - JUNE 21, 19966
SCIENCE BUILDING ADDITION AT MURRAY—Bids will be opened this summer on
an addition to the Science Building at Murray State University at Murray, actording to
Governor Edward T. Breathitt. The addition will be an abbreviated U-shaped building, four
stories high with full basement. It will abut the science building, forming a large open in-





%HERE N THE MONEY
MA LE?
A mint a lactiory late ISM other.
tasteed of taming out anoroldies
or coat laingers a mdat turns out
coins It Is Imponant Jr eoliedess
to know romething Meta ow Manta
Pot, ail coins trees ail mums are
not the tams
Now that Congrem bms ()tiered
Mint. Marts reamed from our COMA
11. as more unponuort Ian ever far
collectors to icnow ametning at our
Innis The purpose Jr removing
She marks a of mum, to decoorage
ooercuns seem meweemory.
Moos It 10 meet unlikely diet even
speoubilore Maid want to stook up
on the present aandisacla coda
The of the iHigNaha
be., up Intense in Mew
eoiria'srlds Ithtel Maits end lab can
-we t expert to we -type mina nisei in
demand then ever
Mint Marts
Phr the Del,efit “f beginners Is
thus hchby Must Marts are the
Um initials Mode appear in ver-
kite Polices on our COMA On the
lincant Gem SNria be found hot
below the dole on'e face On the
Roosevelt Dime. it can be seen to
the oft of the thee of the Weak
on the reveres a is in other peg
tam on caber erns
Come of this century show the
following marts 'is' for Ban Pran
cane, "LI' for Denver, "0" for New
Orleans (until IOW. with the ex.
cepuan of wartime nickels (11142-
1110461, coins minted in Philadelphia
carry no Mint Mark.
&treatment
That tiny initial, or leek if it
can male • Mg cliffirenee in
mint ague. The 1031 laneigh Mead
Cent la • geed emend**,
All three U 8 produwel
LeasAn Cents in 11191,
turned out user iS minim. Damn'
prodomd over 4 mon flan Fran-
coo) u..sued only MAO whidi
Lbarein Cent has die big premium?
of course
The HMIS Lincoln Cent rota%
for about r...e In 'Good" condition.
The 1113I-D is worth about $tt and
• Philodeiptuaininted Lincoln Cent
for 1931 brings about 26r
Prom this. yciu can see how On.
portant that Wale Mint Mark can
be Tbe lack of Mint Marta on our
now mule will have the erfeot of
creating greater interest-and pm
ably, vine-m cider coins that du
bear ;he marts.
Collectors Moab learn in much
as possible about, do Uinta. We
will help by tether you anaethim
about ttlema us osnirig coluans.
Neat weekthug abann will discus
the IleaPtwskM5 Min&
TO mostae maser trgnit.
•zamaskti the Ade of
16.page UM rated booklet that bate
premium prices en U. 13 dimes tells
hag to find, tug and, sell imitable
dunes. and how to bulb a miler-
NON Vot; KNOW
by ('shied Preis bilematlenal
One of the tratheyeas if the
fix hunt a that homer which
have hunted ea:amity until in-
capon bred by age or unsuurctriess
Masa be fed to the hounds ni th.
huntsman, accestling to Oollier's
ancyciopecita.




Builders of Pine Memorials
Porter White - Manager
111 Maple St 'M-2512
•
•
don. Tor your copy. send 5or coin
to COIN 0011.-ECTORIS CORNER,
Dept. D. P O. Box 2831. Hollywood,
Calif. NOW.
ORGAN MUSIC





• so ""'" • • Go.Said your nam• and address •tor MI application lo •
I
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 509 Maln Street•
 Murray. Kentucky
• Phone .153-1006




Chevroo•gasolines put that Young-Ho spirit in your car!
&caves, any time you went to helm off, Chevron's with you
—all the way! Get Chevron, at the Standard Oil sign.
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Ihninsie Agee can unnerve an en-
tiretiun and st the same tune re-
high strung a person as
pepperpot White Sox Manager Ed-
die Stanky.
Agee, pronounced AG. has typt-
fied the go-go Sox style of play
this season with his hustle and dar-
ing on the beaepaths and has add-
ed a new dimension with his extra
base power.
The hi-year-old Mom° outfield-
er and leadoff batter has been a
base stealing demon, chalking tip
• league leading 19 thetta and has
already surnamed last year's club
high of 17 by Don Buford
Agee was Tommieon-theepot
Monday night as Chicago downed
ed Karma City 3-1 The nnand-
ed swinger cracked a strata doubie
and triple and broke a 14. tie in
the fifth with his three-bearer scor-
ed Ken Berry, who lad singled But
he really pot around to ern:fling the
crowd. unsettling the A's and pleas.
ing Stalky in the eighth inning.
Steak Third Base
Tlw 6-foot-11, 195 pound speed-
ster led off with • double "mina
reliever Ken Sanders, ;cogent/
Male third and trotted home when
catcher Phil Roof pegged wIldlY
trying to nail nthe aiding Agee
Agee's five homers tie hen with
John Romano nr the team lead-
inehip—not to irnpreadve • distinc-
tion on • club that TIN*11 lith in
the majors in home runs. But Agee
is on base enorigh to have moored
46 rune. second to Baltimore's triple
crown threat Prank Robinson
The idle Orioles maintained their
2's game edge but their closet
puma& became Detroit as Cleve.
land slipped to third bowing 42
to Waning:ton California beat Min-
nesota 5-3 in the only other AL
action.
In the National League, Houston
tringned Los Angeles, Atlanta flat-
tened Philadelphia '1-6 and St Louis
snipped New York 4-3. All other
teams had the day off.
Horton Wins Third
Agee's legs and bat helped Joe
Morten win his third decision a-
gainst seven losses. Horlen gave up
all four KC hits. Ii tiding Roof's
twiner, and Juan Pharro packed
up • save when he got the lad two
outs in the eighth after ale As
loaded the base with one out.
With men on •econd and third
Minnesota outfielder Tbny Onvei
dropped Willie &atria sacrifice fly
enabling the Arad to tie the wore
3-3. Later In the seventh inning Ed
Kiricpatrie strived &nigh home for
the gloated run and Norm inle-
ben added the final toush wit). his
third home rim of the year in the
eighth
Jtm Grant suffered his ninth kat
against five wins. Veteran Lew Bur-
dette won his fourth of five de-
cisions.
Weibington took arliantsge of
three Cleveland errors and Doug
Candle skimmed a homer to give
t Pete Richert his eighth victory The
Senator lefty boosted his league
I leading strtkeout total to 106 as he
awed seven Ma.
The Mats took • 2-1 lead in the
second on a walk, two es-ron by
'Ideation Chico Barnon and Frei
I Valentine's double Another miaoue
by third lawman Max Anis led to
a fourth inning score and Osertilia
choult clout in the matt offset







Mike Cuellar is the latest Carib-
bean comet to Join the war on Don
Drysdale
Jtan Merida' of the Domiranan
Republic, San lerancleco's fireball-
• lighthander. twice Ma beaten
Delleillate Don in lei.
Onillier. • lean 6-11, 166-pounder
Atha Puerto Rico, won his moored
ditilien in action against the six-
220-Iinted Dodger hurler
Moab, night when Houton 'tap-
pet los Angeles 4-2
In fact. it was Cuellar who Mi-
me:hash made Drysdale wish he
had spent more tirne training and
a lesser period contrast hag'011111
when he beat Its Angeles 1-0 in
rend on April 19 anti greased the
skids for Don.
Wins Fifth Game
Cuellar pitched he OW inning
Monday and picked up his fifth
victory without a loss Drywalls
kit his fifth nonsecutive decided
and ninth at the season when he
ma touched for all four Houston
runs
Atlanta defeated Philadelphia 7-8
and St Louis whipped New Tort
4-2 in the only otter scheduled Ma-
tinee League action
In three scheduled American
League games, Chicago clipped Kan-
sea City 3-1, Wcahination Wined
Cleveland 4-2 and California down-
ed Minnesota 5-3
Cuellar, doing double duty for
manager Grady Hatton AA a start-
er and reliever. erne on after Los
Angeles tied the wore in the sev-
enth inning against Robin Roberts
Soors Twice
Houston then went bo bat for
Cuellar in the eighth and soared
twice Jim Wynn started the rally
sena Dryads.* with a single and
made second when Willie Davis had
trouble, coming up with the ball
Ftvaty Staub then doubled Wynn
home and that was all for Drys
dole
Drysdale's error led to Houston's
tint run in the opening inning
when he misplayed Sonny Jack-
son's grounder Jacloion stale sec-
ond and went to third on etcher
John Roseborsa throw into center-
fief. He morel on Staub's anale.
Hateon scored its second run in
the faith on a double by John
Bateman, Robert's single and Joe
Moran. mertfice Ay that was
nought on • sensational play by
Davi,
Oliver Homers Twice
Gene Okvera second homer of
the game, ermine after Pelipe Alou's
Angie, broke a 5-5 tie and dropped
Philadelphia into fifth place be-
hind Houston. Oliver', first home
run in die fourth started • three-
run Atlanta surge Danis Menke
walked and Felix lellan followed
with aeioubie. Both were driven in
on Tkirry Cioninger's angle
Cloninger evened his record at
7-7 as he showed seen hits The
key PbalsideapNa bloirs were John-
ny Callsona fourth homer of the
season in die fifth and Bill White,u
three-run double in the seventh
Terry Pox, in relief. kid his sec-
ond game in three decisions
St Louts won Its fourth cone-
ounve game with the hen of Lou
Brook '11 'twoStaten bases against
the Meta that raised his season's
theft! to 35 Brock began • three-




The Murray American Legion
basest/1 team split a doubleheader
with pads, Tennessee last it at
Murray High field.
Paris took the file game in 8
innings and Murray won the sac-
• in 5 innings. The leading hit-
ters for Murray were Steve West
with a banner night hinting 4 for
7, a triple, double &MI 2 single;
Lynn Beranek had 2 doubles and
a angle; Mickey Roland had •
triple and double; Tony Thomas
hid a triple: Clayton Hargrove and
Terry Powell each had a double.
First Game
RHE
Parts   300 000 04-7 9 0
Murray   010 001 16-3 7 4
Duncan, Dotson (8) and Davis.
Tapp, Stalls (2) and Powell
Second Game
RHE
Paris  230 02— 8 11 2
Manny  11 0 4 00-15 11 2
Dotaon, Wean" and Davis.
Hargrove and W.
Murray travels to Camden. Tenn.
tonight for a double-hrener.
SEEN & HEARD ...
(Continaed Free Pare 1)
live an the land.
Natural habitats are destroyed se
"civilization" or maxi's pretence
moves outward frorn the cities.
By the way we should Me to make
• persona point.
Never in this column do we hi-
tentionaly richoule arena If we
recount • 'gory or incident, or
event, R is not our Intention to
embarrass arcane_
When recounting a story it Is be-
• it might be funny, ironical,
amusing. indkellive of human na-
ture, or because it night AOC -
ernplify some tree of hurren char-
Later. ohne hible, etc.
*The Pilgrims. the humble at the
earth. (WWI out of the infinite,
deatir.ed to free mankind. din their
abiding faith lax been rare a
Mallon M1114111Alleent beyond Roar
dreams of paradise No Me body
Ma ever can AO nye an Influ-
ence on human letory" , . .
Calvin °collage
Minima Tether teas the foam-
ing story
Fifty years ago Perrin H. low-
ray, en unmarried teacher of Rog-
▪ attended • meeting of the
iMeesaippi Bete Teischaw Amon-
felon
One educator bob* seated
that no one caski write poetry a-
bout sorsiaggng be hadn't exper-
ienced Could he ctielenged
Lowrey, `write • poem placing
a:ourself es an empanel mother?'
Lowrey sad he could, and they
made • anal bet. Pertage the
chatiewer did not trice the Low-
rey had written many mans and
article sitaldh he had sold to
TO111018111ell The poem that won
die bet was bought by Eilward A.
Be, then editor of the ladles
Home Journal. where It was
promptly publehed In • Christ-




(A Yoga( Wile Muses)
Dim AS the night, an
d the ~IA
are infinity,
White is the snow in the width
of the street,
Something seems drawing ire close
to divinity—
Dear la iny secret, and acred
and sweet
Here I lie thermally musing, and
alumberless,
Thriang at deer Attie echoes
that start,
Silent I he, with my thouglibs the
are numberless—
Something is whispering under
my hewn
when he walked and stole second.
angles by Phil Oligliano. Curt Rood
and Mike Shannon help bring the
runs across and give starter Neladn








By United Press International
animal
W.
San Fran   40
Pittsburgh — 37
Los Angeles — 37
Harmon  35
Philadelphia. — 35
St. Louis   32
Oincimuiti — 29
















St. Louis 4 New York 2, night
Atlanta 7 Phila. 5, night
Houston 4 Los Angeles 2, night
(Only games scheduler))
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Etan Pe11110000 at Chicago—Mari-
clhal 12.2 vs. Hands 5-4.
New Tort at Pt. Louis night —
Sena 3-2 vi. Stallard 1-2.
Pltlentulth at Cincinnati night—
Blass 5-1 vs. Planer 2.4.
Philadelphia at Atlanta night —
Short 8-4 vs. Cioninger 8-7.
Lce Angeles at Houston night —
Sutton 7-5 vs. Farrell 1-5
Wednesday's Games
New York at St. Louis, night
San Francisco at Chicago, 2
Phila at Atlanta night
Los Angeles at Houston, night
American League
W. L. Pet,
Baltimore   42 22
Detroit   38 23
Cleveland   37 23
California  35 31
Minnesota   30 32
Chicago  30 32
New York — 26 33
Washington — 28 38
Kansas City — 23 38






















Washington 4 Cleveland 2, night
Chicago 3 Kansas City 1, night
Calif 5 Minnesota 3, night
,Only games scheduled)
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Minnesota at California night—
Perry 2-1 NS Lopez 3-6.
Chicago at Kansas City night —
John 5-4 vs. Hunger 5-8.
Detroit at Washington night —
McLain 10-3 vs. Segni 2-5
Bedtimore at New York 2. twl.
night — Bellaire" 1-2 and Barber
6-2 vs Peterson 5-5 and Stottlemyre
Cleveland at Boston night — Bell
6-2 ve..ilhadon 4-8.
Wednesday's Games
Minnescta at California, night
Chi at Kan City, 2. twi-night
Detroit at Washington. Melt
Baltimore at New York. night
Cleve at on, 2, twimight
•
THERE WAS A NEW DAY COMING — Battling to a tie and a $25,000 playoff in the UB.
 Open Golf
Championship in San Francisco, Arnold Palmer ileft 0 and Billy Casper give vent to their feelings. 
Palmer
is 36. Casper 34.
CHOOSE FROM AN ENTIRE TRUCKLOAD . . .
LARGEST SELECTION WE'VE EVER SHOWN!!
Every Coat Specially P urchased and Specially
Priced For This Annual Event! Select Early!
We've gathered the largest and finest collection of Winter Coats we've
every shown! Every coat carefully selected for smart styling, for quality
fabrics, for quality workmanship and detailing. Plan now to see this
wonderful collection and choose yoours . . . on our lay-away plan.
Canoran Of Smart
* WINTER 1966-67 *
COATS










Starting Thursday, June 23 and
Continuing for 9 Days
Thru Saturday, July 2nd!
Pick your coat, pick your price . . . from our largest collection
ever. Deposit will hold selection on lay-away!











Red Fox Dyed Racoons ,
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• SELL. RENT • SWAP HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SW
AP HI RE • BUY • SELL' RENT. SWA
P • HI E •
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
'HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY
 • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • S
ELL• RENT •
FOR SALE
COPPER: Maxwell House and
?ohne, Rie lb Shop and save it
Thome Grocery, Mayfield Road
near Loyd'a Drive-In Open 7:00 to
9 00 and Sunday afternoon.
hey 6-0
sTWO 13E23HOOM house leith two
Isere' of land, twisted four miles
north of Murray on US 641. Bee
James E. Rickman or cad 71441168.
TEC
1966 ZIG ZAO Sewing Maidene in
modern style ommole, makes but-
ton holes. aews on buttons, mono-
grams ail fancy stitches without
attachments. Full balance $36.80
or $5 00 per month Write Cre,Lit
tAtiosaffer, Box 32-E J-211C
1964 VC.I.KSWADEN Call 75343020.
J-2111-C
1 EiMeWLAND PONY with saddle
and brxtle. Extra good for dtill-
dren. CaN Jafilleti Hamilten 753-
5570 or Willie Bowdon 414-8506.
J -21-C
1 USED AM- CONDITIONER:
15,500 NFU, $115.00 New 18,500
BTU Air-Conditauner. Phone 753-
5421. J-21-C
lame living room and kidelien, car-
port, ouSity, good lot aillt 'Shade
trees, nice reiatlential 00-
13' 514,500.
GOOD TWO NEMO= SOME
&pout ranee blocks fram Oellege.
brick, large roma, airport, IS.']-
Sy, nice lot Ovnier leaving Mur-
ray. A wargain at 611,000.
NEAR GROCERY AND Hospital,
two bedroom nook veneer home
vilth wage, cheep lot room for
leirage splielneent Or trir, on
book, posetom 611,500
TWO-biLDHOOM F2./Y-K zi.ucco
near college lor $6.000.
TWO SEDROGal liomr about 5
miles out on large lot, on highway.
bath, miser.: heat. A bargain.
thilloway Inetimace and Real
&Late A4cncy, Murray, Kentucky,
Phone 753-5642
-
CHIIMS SWING arr. Call 763-
4417. J-Z1-C
-3 NEW BRICK HOME. I bed-
rooms. comport and utility men.
Large MOM Mei inks space.
&gala MOM carpel In Ilvtila
loom, Isla iliag toad cabinet and
inclosed, lib sail shower. In Kirk-
wood mei Of Illth Street. By
conlatri MAIO each. For 1wpm:u-
nion Ai 1154602. J-35-P
HOUSL roR SALE OR REM' at DLUB LAU" MD- °ilk)? 
riciata PetS
307 South l'Ith Street. II inter- c't 8°3-1 b" "WI PIS Mit and 
w'r"
Rent electric dallipecer $1 Monti:.
rioted see or mid Ed Rickman at
209
House of Coke. J-27-C 
South 15th Street. J-22-c
1916-13 MERCURY DIME V. GOOD
$90 cask. Write C. Johnson, Spe-
ncer Hall No phone owls. J-22-P
NEAR COLLEGE. NICE THREE
bedroom brick home, electric hest,
ONEYEIAROLD 4-Bedroom brick.
2 tattle, large family room with
fireplace, carpeting. outside stor-
age. double carport oentral heat
and aircunditioning. Iodated at
1662 Coiktre Terrace Dr. Phone
11, vs -
jr1.1.11":, THE HAliVES Or NOM
by John C. Champion
tr°, 7•ZeweesPgagteub"larieD.= rsVagc°P.:al=v4S,"..7.1
H A 1'TI•714 7! -Now I 
KrIONS what a mouse that she h
ad given min s tart.
‘losiday Illb P at feels hits. n
e said 'when a portion or food
 our ailniSall a.
....... .. .. out he cat's got i
t ny the tali him Ile she 
sam 'Prom In.
ing relay station *seem 'Apach
es woulcht t waste their rooks or your plat
e. I gue.
trom toe imaant he
aria soitrisissf the Warning snout
tar a weals. several strange
.iing• 'lad rtiliptlerieu
mat cad at charging Um house
roe r.ad expected. Use Dana n
i Ile 4110 apprortening
oil tne south ono ,..ered off
ftetiona lust Jut of accurate
Lawn,. 41110...17151
• ri• station ano lolneo ifie
riginaigrt.up Ot Apacnits lii
tonthills Not a wove snot
nail neen fired It was as It 
the
soft golden twilight filling the
valleN exerted some calming In-
fluence on them.
Now, with I J crouched be-
side him. Ames looke
d out
arroas their sonatas; enclos
ure
on the root and was aistontittheit
to sec the some Thing nappen-
inn again Due time the noir
1:Ies came from the east. 
Mak-
ing no attempt tn grin the 
eari•
Ns arrivals. they code quietly
it. flanking hills and dis-
appear en
Ante. blinked his eyes severs
;
times quickly Lxcept tot 
Ills
thien anxiety and a sheet of
their dual that dung in t
he air.
Althea realized ne easily 
could
dove imagined the whole thing
Hft-..va• almost relieved When
lie voting deputy spoke.
'*1 Mite don't underst
and
J sail. 'Doe• what '
ney're
doin make any sense to 
your
AMPS shook nut need. '1 
wiati
at tlid
lie was thinking of 
all the
times ne nail ricen 
involved
with the Apaches. After
 more
than it score of vioient 
encoun-




.,net wail beginning' to r
em time AMOS masa
_tore than •aigntis t





'Rut bury coin.] take us
easy "
"Could they?" Ames said.
From nil tone 11 was cleat as
had a dIfferent clew
'AU they nave to do is nit us
from three or four sides at
once
Thard take some doing,
Ames said. His eyes moves ap-
praisingly over their surround-
ings. -The barn blocks the east.
anti there's too much cactus
south and west Lt they come
tra, it'll have to be in front., from
the north."
Although T. J. saw the logic
of this, no was not fully per-
•01.00.
'Even If you're right." be
saki, -1 still nay we couldn't
bold em oil for bong "
-Lets hope they anal know
that." Ames grunted He Cagan
moving toward the institi
there's any change ne cau•
honed I, J.„ -you sing out In a
hurry."
"Yoe don't nave to worry a-
bout that," T J replied
Starting down the ladder
leading into the noose. Ames
sale -I'll bring some supper up
for you
'Thanks But I'm not nun-
OrrY
'Take my advice and eat
?Ott might not nave a chance
to later on.'
Watchit.g Ames climb down
ano disappear throligli the
hatch. I J. belt a rare rierisa•
tIOn• Ames Was trusting rum.
Hilly relying on nun to do a
man's mg It made nim reel
good inside
Whatever drove 'hem. 
whatever
tholignis shaped their acti
ons.
was as Inscrutable as 
the wind
-There must ne twenty o
r
thirty of ern. all told," 
T. I.
stun He looked out 
at the MD.
as though they were 
part of the
Conspiracy Then he fr
owned.
"What're they waiting 
for?"




was groping for an 
answer and
Knew he -had not hit 
upon the
• Yam one yet.
I
T J continued to 
look for the
hostiles. The fact that 
he coUld
not gee even a singl
e one at
them unsettled atm I
t ARP
never so bill when you 
could
see the Apaches, he 
thought
they were, after al
l only flesh
and blood Nut It tom wh
en you
1 knew they' were alone 
in and
could not see thorn that a
 man,
/ nerve ends began 
to rump They
were, ne reflectee: like the
nawk• of noon. Silent. Ett
'clent,
Deadly.
From the novel published b., D
a.-ia au hay Co Craivrieht r oas oy 
JOhn C., Chain PIM-
M..* 1••••• aboe ... ...... a......• AM
MO, .11116.
753-1537 J47-C
't CLARA TIMOTHY and wheat
*raw hay Deavered or picked up ,
Ii, flied. Reasonable. P'arnurigton
Sweet Feed Mill. 346-2225, night
phone 366-31111. .143-C
13000 BTU AIR-Conditioner, Gen-
eral Illectric, See Pat Miller. Rich-
ardson's Trailer Ootirt. phone 753.
7138, Mter 5 p. M.
A 3-3ialitOOM v. th a
triansfert..64e lean orpur-
chased with a minimum FHA down
payment. This house has never been
003upled. an tetra large family Meal
and fire plus, cienvetfint kitchen,
3 bad* central hest and air-een-
d:t loning.
Jusr Lraricr a Lice new 4 bedroom
brick with fireplace, T V antenna.
air-conditioning, Tappan "400"
range, refrigerator and freezer, com-
bination washer and dryer all like
new included in the tale of this
house An outside storage, located
on a quiet street and the 'lot has
trees.
A 2-BEDROOM frame in good con-
dition and a 2 efficiency apartment
ch.plex located near the tuuveratty.
Art exeellent place to Live with In.
come from the rentals A laripe lot.
2-BEDROOM BRICK about I%
nuke from Mrirray with 1 acre of
land; new roof and the house Is In
a good state of repair; near grocery.
CALL ON US anytime to discuss
your Real Estate and Insurance
needs.
TUCKER REALTY Ar INS CO.,
502 Maple Street. Murray. Ky . Don-
ald Ft. Tucker. Bobby 0 Grogan
753-430. 1TC
Great Novel of the Apache Wars
• • •
MINA MILROY war wntehing
Dix through one ot the
thies Ms-utters us the Kitchen.
He was standing in the loft
doorway of the barn, pitching
hay down into the Corral S
he
was intent upon watcnine
him, she did not hear Thursd
ay
come up behind her
wouldn t worry about him
,
maim 'a Thursday saul 'T
here's
no rent danger OM there 
yet.-
Nina turned cinickly
'But of all times to be feed-
ing the norws ' eli. said 
'Just
as it nothing nail nap
pened
'Weil tni v gotta 0 ted
Thuraday shrugged He witeried
net close the dilater as n
e actd-
ecl. 'Them critter-5 ire no differ
ent from prop.e They gn ri
ght
on satin no matter what"
amaing dawn from tne stag"
ra rich driver's nearrIP
o tare.
Nina became aware of the
 mop
ty plate in Ms nand. Rec
alling
you're right.
-Feet is, • Thursday admitted
'1 collie use another slice
that narn He oegan
towaru the stove. 'An maybe a
couple o more OlaCtIlta He
licked nio lips in a.nticipauon.
Mud!) amused. she began
serving nim
'Wool° you like some Mon.
beans'
'Come to think, a spoonful
WOrtin go rest mat.'
While she was serving Dim.
Arnes walked in.
"Mr.. Milroy." es said, -insure
you mind fixing another couple
of plates?'
Minutes later, having taxen
T. J.'s mate up to him, Ames
sat at the large table In the
main room, eating rus suppet
Across from Wm. 'en, nu dept.;
ty, stood guard at a window
Although it was still ildrist
mamas, the closed shutters aaa
made it necessary that the
kerosene lamps be lit. this of
the lamps was placed squarely
an the middle of the table. Ames
was starting to get up and
move it closer to film wh
en
Nina emerged from tha altetlen
She moved the lamp for him.
"Thanes." Ames said.
Nina smiled at him as she
began wiping the tabletop w
ith
• damp cloth.
-1 nape the food M all tight,'
she said.
'It's Just fine, ma'am." Ames
acknowledged. He watched net
for a moment before adding.
"Reardon told me about your
husband fm sorry."
Peeling tears coming to tier
eyes, Nina busied nerself with
wiping the table Gaining c
on-
trol of tier emotions she final
ty seek "You knew Bran. oath t
you,
"Yes Not that I saw much 
or
Mtn, dig what I saw I liked.
"
think most people felt that
way," she mut Before the tear.
could start &gam, she 
spied
Ames' nearly empty cup Qtilek-
ly she asked, 'Would you care
for some more enftee?"
"No thanks."
He watched her walk oft 
to-
ward the Kitchen Then ne 
be
came aware of Zachary Har
ri
win coming in through the fr
ont
dear Ai:heft watched the .ndlar
agent stride dirsetly Iowan]
him From what he saw In his
face, ne tutu meal wits go--
td be spelled.
Amos was III the
temporary position on run-
Meg things, Ii ass important




" five story continues
here tomorrow.
NOTICE
IF YOU SEE TERlill'ES secrmlag
call Kelly's Pest Oontrol for free
inspection. Licensed and booded bY
the Nam of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders, anta, also ahrubbea2. /Make
batted in Murray &MCC 1e44. Phone
753-3914. 'fury 13-0
&INGER SEWING IMACHLNE Shop,
1301 West Main, phone 7634215.
Pabear, nOtand. and Machines,
Murray's One Stop Sewing Center.
July JO-C
WILL SPE.AY.PAINT refrigerators
and metal furniture. PL 34521.
763-2521
WAWA Srt0E SALE at Kelley%
hosiery Outlet Shoe Fame. Hurry
one tor saes avasetne. Located 100
South 13th Street., next door to
Kelley's Pest Control. J.23-C
-
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing will be held at the
county Court House at Murray,
itentricky, in the Circuit Courtroom
on Wednesday, June 29, 1946, at
10 a. in. Central Standen' Time 01,
a proposal to incresee the enmity
tax rate by not exceeding 'fey,.
Tha 01111oway County Budget
Oammielikin is meeting on this day
end at an time mid place for the
pawn at benteng ocermente and
areepiebele rilipselve the proposed
inorease and meribloins the rea-





Maio Or Female Help Wanted
MALE OR PIMALE - RAW-
LINGS BUSINESS available to
Calloway County. Experience un-
recessesxy Write Rasidellgh D.
KY P 1090 361 Freeport, Ii. 1TP
COMPANION TO STAY with con-
genial elder* wily. Light house-
work. Room ancl beard with sal-
ary Phone 753-3740. J-22-C
WANTED TO BUY
USED 31 or 38 Caliber 8 & W re-
volver. After 5 p m, 627 Elba Lana
TPNO
At Th• Movies
'POR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-1t4





oollege *Wendt for summer, 500
feet ti-urn campus Call 753-6613,
or see at 1611 Olive. TF-NC
ILECIROLUX SAL IM & Service,
Sox 213, Murray, Ky., C. M Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
June 30-C
3-BEDROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment With k.tchen and living room
Call 753-3911. T-F-C
APARTM:ENTS - furnished or un-
furnished. air-comittioned. efficiency
South 16th Call 753-4466 or 753-otioi.
July tt-C
MODERN BEDROOM undurnah-
ed sparinkent, air conditioned.




IN ROM!, Antonio Farina. '23 rests 
in his hospital bed •
week after Dr Parlde Stet, fere grnfted 
• chimpanzee's Md-
. e•.trflygd
stcve and reingerwtor hurnighed
Aer-condstaoned. Avaialable Judy
 1
1307 Poplar, phone 763-2208. J-73-C
Male Help Wanted
WANTED-Two men needed for
kill time porters in new hospital.
SCUM be 20, dependable and avail-
able during day, 7:00 a. m. to 3 30
p. m. Call 753-5131 for interview.
TPC
MAN To LIVE ON PROPERTY
cs.c.:e for riding harsh, along
+.41.711 a small autotun of farming.
Age 30 to 50 years. °cat Stables.
Box 801, Oarbotxhle, I J-36-C
WANTED .17LY 1, bila:IAGKR for
one of Edutreees iseding men's
ckthing stores. Eiweldent, opport-
twat): fur man whit owl qualify.
Good starting salary. paid vacation
oral bonuses. mem oaregrany bene-
fats. Must be experienced in eel-
1.ng men's clothing and !undoes.
.rigs. Write enervate resume, age,
exiles-tenet, relents-noes. featly sta-
ins P 0. Box 305, Mayfieid. Ken-
d.
Serv:ces Off•f*d
LAWNS TO MOW Phone 753-4447
J-23-C





FeJeral State Market service
Tue.cloy, June 21, 1906 Ke:itucky
I Filichas2-Arca, Hog Marlat Report
IOC-tides 7 Buying Stations.
R...e.cpts 4E0 Head, Sarrav.s and
Chits 50e Higher.; hose 2o-50e High.
Se.
U. S. 1-2 190-7.30 ltrE $25 90-26.60;
U. S. 1-9 180-240 lbs 525.25-26.75:
U. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs. $23.50-3450;
SOWS:
U S 1-2 366-350 lie $10.50 211.50,
a few up to $2200
U. 8. t-s ;s10-wt.0 too. 918.50-19.50;
U. S. 2.3 450-600 lb.s .17.041814'
.CROSS &Washes

















































































































tritia4OLI'.) ECTIER PVT 7ATT THE OTHER
KIDS SEE IT, "THE1/41.1. TEASE














-DOING WITH A WEAPON
USED ONLY
(COLD-BLOODED PREC)SEL'i
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CCVN TO ME FTATPAM AN HOUR,
E, YOU'LL rip DEAR '
cettt- : ATER ,
WDN'r YOU
HERE'S THE LAST WOW I GOT
FROM FRANK. HE'D JUST




AND loCW- NYS' GC:VS, ASID
THEY'RE HAVNG A MEMORIAL SERVICE
FOR NIM : OH, -











MI Lk—sei. sow -saws
mat ri•atp Plesettret." IWO risk
calms di reaGazet Aloft
aid mar analid siserak.bl
as' psi mitillka 4 astaliabli
the fa soft •
mg& Ilmenind 1111
iertestinambill ill side elkleasraid Itamotad
rat. mad sum sag sleagGs.
BUTTER is caned tram
amentaa * law, est Ma ass
as wand MIR fat I we ara
vat sialiga sok Tie Maw at
MOM true nest
cram see at NW
sears the go aisle wok ime
beteg via ILS. AA sr &
CHEESE is sesila4 is
,usia Ilawn ses beam Is
su t stets taste all augssies.
Melo csa's =IL
News cheeses as alin=
;seem is seale to Weak( ad
ossininarg hese aid spa NMI
Apar-
ICE CREAM is soh by
tomes ails ammo pia!
ald swim at sea. mum aw.
off1 k is forad
asbatts._ lea deasals. eala
• ••,-46-alkippetaa•-••-apam-dap•
tosamag iersams its aim
10.100%.
-
paw family wants .we than • snarls. terse, thesis tight. vet 
smi•f•ine undwiehes. Broil Bacon.
011ee.. Special. WI • jiI! I •••p 1•••fin strips top a 
well..easdased nii•ture of eggs and Swiss cheese.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
light in the with the kulg.
"Pah are so pampered oossadisis
you have to hoki • light to show
them the bait." he said,
leoxworth is the type of fisher-
man who 16 always willing to share
his knowledge and techniques in-
cluding the tag and the nada-
light. But there's one thing he
won't tell anyone:
"I'm going to' let them figure
out for themselves how to catch




A Bug In A Jug
Makes 'Ern Bite
CRIPL• EY, Fla rf/ - Auburn I
Foxworth is a fisherman of note .
and hi attributes much of his
tureen to the -bug in a pig" tech-1
niC/oe
The secret is having a reel bus-
ser, a nerve bumble bee
"Ptah like bugs and the more
they bum the better fish lake it."
leozwerth said -They *rem to pat
real hungry when they hear a bag
hamling. abet like when • person
gets hungner when bacon begins
trying nearby "
tonwo.-th used the weal-news on
the per: of fish to ran the ad-
vantage
"Why not put a bug in a jug.
sank it In a cLult. flew hole in
the creek and then fish around its'
Poxworth asked himself
"I needed a bas boner, one that ,
would get mad and attract ak the
bream, yellosibe/lies and stump-
knockers in the area I finally de-
cided there was :,J suitentute for a
bumble bee.
"ibete's not/mg that wouki
make a bumble bee madder than
caging him up in a g:ass lab. That
makes hien tell the news."
eo he got • big gallon Jug put
a bumble bee Inside, attached
weights to the closed ha and low-
ered it into • likely Nikee It seem-
ed to work because Pozworth had
plenty of fish that day.
-I don't want to be too unitapd
to my bumble bee " he said. "so I
bring him up every now and then
for some fresh air"
There are times when the Wm-
thud hula On these OWISO1n06.
rosarattb attributes the.limakie fa
lbw ndi. not the bee -They're pat
mat bantrf."he stud
Reountly. -Ptszy." as he is known
to bib friends. came up with an-




Whim Family Wants More Than Snacks .••••
Try Bacon-Cheese Specials
Everyone snacks during the
warm summer months But
there comes a time when your
fiunLy wants more than a
' mere" snack and less than a
full meal. Don't worry about
that moment Serve your fam-
ily Bacon-Cheese Special
sandwiches They'll love 'ens.
These are hearty sand-
wiches, full of fine flavor and
easily prepared in minutes
And the best part is that you
normally have all the ingre-
dients on hand: bacon, Swiss
cheese, eggs. I:natter, sandwich
buns and standard seasoning
Keep this recipe handy. It
will solve your menu problems
for family lunches and Sun-
day night suppers during the
warm weather months
Light, Yet substantial. Ba-
ron-Cheese Special is made
extra flavorsome with the ad-
dition of Wc67estershire sauce,
lemon juice, and just a dash
of garlic and celery ai"s. The
combination of flavors is a de-
light with paprika supplying
s. a touch of rosy color. Eggs an
d
Swiss cheese blend into a
melted topping giving plenty
of solid, wholesome nourish-
ment in every bite.
---,Bacon and cheese form a
natural flavor team. Your
family will like these tasty
sandwiches and you'll like the
easy way they're methyl.
Your kitchen stays cool, too,
as the Bacon-Cheese Specials
take just a few minutes broil-
ing time and they're ready to
eat. The cheese is incited and
lightly browned and the bacon
is crisp and savory.
Serve these appetizing sand-
wiches with celery sticks, ol-
ives, pickles or cherry toma-
toes. Add a glass of cold milk
for a beverage, and for des-
sert, fresh fruit.
It's a well-balanced quick
meal that's sure to please all
members of your family. Stay
cool and refreshed this sum-
mer by serving succulent
sandwiches.
RACD44.431E.E.NE SPEtel ST.




4 ranrIsrich buns, rot in hall;
2 rigs, well Iresien







I i•a•poon lemon mire
1)arh of garlic salt
Ds.h of reIrry salt
Cut bacon strips in half and
cook partially. Butter cut side
of buns toast under broiler
until lightly browned. In a
bowl combine eggs, cheese,
salt, pepper, paprika, Worces-
tershire sauce. lemon juice,
garlic and celery salt Spread
on toasted side of bun, top
each with 2 pieces of bacon.
Place on bakine sheet, broil
until cheese is lightly browned
and bacon crisp
• • •
Add a new twist to breakfast
by.sprinitling Cheddar cheese
over scrambled eggs and allow
just to melt before serving
Serve with blueberries and
cream, butter-cinnamon toast
and milk.
DEMONSTRATING RACK Al HIM A South ‘iettianieae marine grab
s a young Buddhist




rr KNOX. Ry 1W - Ool John
W Carlson. 53. deputy command-
er of the Army Armor Ouster
here. died Monday of an appar-
ent heart attack A naive of still-




Punend services will be held here
today at the First Methodist
abunti for Dona:motor Hestrect
Moore Jr 411 Moore sews trea-
surer and director of Cbruns and
Edward& Inc . rad osaisators,
and director of the Kedbucky As-
sociation of Hashwav Contractors
He tilled Sunday
TO MD =CREATION
PITATJULX. Sy. sit --
n taplionsot worm t1,200 and
14 Appdadslan Willuateers are to
arrive at nearby blames/bone
Creak Preday to caoralles • ream-
Lion center in the area, Ike
rotenone Creek Opiding lb, De-
aeharlang Ca* aid llitestar.
PARKING FINE - Victor
Punka the city clerk in
illeansvilla Ind., holds up
the Vietnamese money some-
body sent to him in payment
for overparking its • SO-
something and three 20-
somethings. The ticket listed
Virginia pletes don't
think we'll be able to find
this driver," said Funke
setiNG Douai—This dou-
ble 1964D penny to
possession of coin collector
W L. Cloud in Austin. 
Tea_
is the first he has ever seen
_
He's wondering about the
value of the coin.
SANE, QUICKLY-Jack Ruby. condemned slay v of Lee Ha
r-
vey Oswald. assassin of President John F. Kennedy. gets out
of • car on return to 'ail in Dallas, Tex., after the sanity
trial at which the jury deliberated 10 minutes to find him
sane -Never at any time since I was convicted have 1 done
anything to make anybody believe I was of unsound Mind."
wa• his appeal to the jury In background is the Texas
School Book fiepositor) Building from which the assassina-
tion outlets were fired in Noxember 19.63
_..001444111111.
TUESDAY — .TUWE ‘i1, 19968
DOMINICAN WINNER -ReqUi
ll BaiagUer, conserve 
e win-
ner of the Dominican Repub
lic presidency, gets a huz 
of
congratulations from a woman 
supporter in Santo Domingo,
DOOMED ylif VOWNITER DECOIATED- Ma) Gen. Philip
Mallory pins the Bronze Star on Special Forces Sgt. Phillip
A. Hesse in Walter Reed Hospital Washington after Hes•e s
volunteered tour of duty in Viet Nam although he has can-
cer and is given perhaps only two more years to live The
cancer was contracted during Army duty m Germany and
Hesse was offered retirement at full pay tie refused He ts
from Fayetteville, N C.. and has a wife and two children.
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
LEE LAWRENCE OWNER
'flees - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"BE SURE WITH PURE" . . . at
4th & Elm Street 753-9194
Open 7 Days A Week 6 I. S - Illaaday g ta 6
 •
------"Vberibe5i-4111-111•Priee . . Heat of Gasoline"
hem
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
• r frr 'a illsoniurant !bans 143-11131
0 H. "HOTTI.P NUESON .1:- MAX lisCUINTON
SECURITY FEDERAL ANNOUNCES
AN EXTRA DIVIDEND
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS....
BEGINNING JUNE 1 THRU JULY IS
. If you add $200 to„your present account or open a new
account in this amount, you will receive an attractive
ball point pen. !•••-••-•. • •" -0. • •-•
t Add $500 to your present savings account or open a
new account In this amount, and receive a comfortable
lawn chair.,
•
Add $1.000 to your present account or open a new' account
In this amount . and receive' an electric alarm clock.
DEPOSITS MADE BY THE 10TH OF THE
MONTH EARN DIVIDENDS AS OF THE 1ST
OF THE MONTH. WE PAY THE MISSOURI
INTANGIBLE TAX.
SAVE REGULARLY - HERE IT PAYS
ITT FEDERAL
.1 emit taw asagoiatioot.
gm 'Air MINIM MUIR • SIMMINOI.PitSM111
AU. Ibk...••••••••••••••,....
•
•
.diitata.
•rrIrgren992.,
